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8 Is the date set. by Miss
APRIL Wiggins for her mar-

riage to Lynn Davis. Miss
"Wiggins was the inspiration for sev-
eral attractive teas and showers last
week. Her engagement was an-
nounced at a large tea given about a
fortnight ago.

An anticipated social event Is the
formal dinner dance to be given Fri-
day night by the committee of one
hundred of the Chamber of Commerca.
Several matron will serve as pa-
tronesses and will receive the guests
at the entrance of the dining room.

Arthur H. Johnston has been to
Seattle for a brief trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston entertained last week in
formally for a few friends at their
home. on Cumberland terrace.

Mrs. F. A. Byers (Ethel Luke) and
daughter, Jane Auarlene. of Seattle,
have returned home after a two
months' visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Luke of 580 East Ninth
street. Mrs. Byers was extensively

ntertained while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Luke of 4301
Mississippi avenue held a family re-

union in honor of their sisters, Mrs.
Byers and their niece. Jane Audriene
of Seattle. Covers were placed for 12.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Haak have
returned from their honeymoon,
which they paused at the Columbia
Gorge hotel at Hood IUver. The mar-
riage of Miss Grace Evans, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C Evans of 971
Kat Morrison street was an event of
January 21. The ceremony was held
in the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haak at Mount Tabor In the presence
ot relatives and a few close friends.
Rev. Ward MacHenry, pastor of Mount
Tabor Presbyterian church, officiated.
The couple will make their home with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haak.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Marshall and
Mrs Marshall's mother, Mrs. W. B.
George, have lately removed to Oak- -
Sand, CaL, for an indefinite stay on
account of Mr. Marshall's health.
They will be greatly missed by neigh-
bors and other friends, to whom they
nil have endeared themselves through
many associations and through many
years.

Mrs. Omar Spencer will entertain by
Saturday night at a dancing party
for a few of the friends of her young
daughter Helen.

Mrs. F. F. Pittock was hostess Sat-
urday for a few young girls and
cadets of Hill Military academy.

on
Mrs. Lee Hoffman of Portland 're-

cently was a visitor at the Green,
Pasadena, An event at the Green
attended by many society leaders of
the coast was the fashion show on
January 24.

Mrs. Thomas Autzen and Mrs. Ed-
ward Beverly Shields Jr. are motoring
down to Los Angeles on Wednesday
to be with Mrs. E. B. Shields Sr.,
who Is recuperating from a recent
illness. They will remain two months.

One of the attractive features of the
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Madam Tlnrl Would you plAse

k nvrau for a 12 (noon) fcrldiRe lunch-
eon for about 30 women, mostly a to aalatl
and dessert, as 1 erpct to serve chtcku
in sum way. Thanking; you very much,

MRS. W. It. I.

Tou do not say what form of serv-
ice

of
you have In mind or how much

help is available. Why not serve
your chicken in the form of a sub-
stantial salad with chopped celery
and with or without chopped olives
and nuts? It

Washington salad Serve this with
specially good hot rolls and coffee
and follow with either ice cream or
Bavarian cream with or without a
special sauce such as chocolate,
marshmallow tuttl - frutti, Sabyon.
maple or butterscotch. Serve any
preferred cake, such as siinBhine or
angelfood, without much frosting or for
decoration or serve small cakes with
the cream. Or serve homemade
French pastries (if you have the
skill and the time) without ice cream.
This typo of lunch makes for ease
and smoothness of service. for

If you want a more elaborate meal not
you could serve a fruit cocktail or
cups of bouillon before the chicken
salad.

If you prefer to serve the chicken
Ir. some other form probably a sim-
ple fruit salad might follow It and H2

you could then simplify the dessert;
but the chicken salad plan would en-

able you to have everything ready in
advance.

Fol'.owtns; are reelpos for devil's food
and chpw fondu. contributed by corre-
spondents

of
whieh I hoe may be the reclpee

asked for hy "PetnneT."
Lvll food IS cup "t brown murar. 1

cup of chorolale, 1 ruip of niMk. to cup
of milled butlir. Put all In a double
broiler and stir till creamy, let It cool and
llr m-t- it, 2 cups of flour. 2 tefmpoonf uls

of baking powder, 4 cup of milk. es
well beaten, 1 teapoonful of vanilla.

lclnlr One cup of powilre4l siwar. but-

ter. ele of an eug; cup o milk. Boll ten
minutes and beat tUl thick. Flavor withl
teanpoonru) vanklliL.

fondu (Mm Mod S ) Two
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1

cup milk (or cream), S etfjrs. 4 tablespoons
gnated. cheewv salt and pepper to taste.

Melt the butter, add flour and mix untl I
srnimth: add I cup milk (or cream), stir
continually until It cooks and become
quite thfcrk. Take from the fire. Add yolks
of 3 evga, mix thorouxhy. then add 4
tablespoons grated cheese, salt and peppor
to taws. Heat the whites of the arks to be
a stiff dry froth, sdd carefully to the
mixture. Turn into greased souffle dishos
(or smalt baking pan) and bake for 10 to
16 minutes.

Problems fDreysmakin

PORTLAVD, Ot.. Jan. 14. Pear Mad-m- e

Klchet: Enclosed you vrt'A find a
ketch of my dxk blue tricotine dresa

It is too anmll for me In the bust. How
could I fix It 1 had thowht of putting an
mert of btuck satin on earn side of that
Iront panel. I wuih to take out the em-
broidery trimming and use beads. How and
where should I put the beala? 1 would on
ilka sohi on the plain skirt. The dress
opera. In the rente- bark and haa small
covered buttons down the opening.

Your truly. MKd. J. Mil-TO-

Mrs. J. Milton. The black satin or
trip on either side of waist will be

a good line and serve your need most
admirably, and what better place for
the beading than on those satin
tripes? The plain front giving place

to the new line of trimming. For the
design I would suggest a motif of
block pattern and using it in a larger of
diameter and placing them at well
thought distances on the skirt. A
combination of black, red and steel be
beads will be in pleasing combina-
tion with your material.

GREeTHAX. Or., Jan. la. Dear Madame
Jtlchet: I etjoy reading your --problems
of dressmaking in Th Oregonlan. r have

biacs; suit, coat somelblog lUt picture,
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MRS. C C. WISTERMUTE, PATRONESS FOR FORMAL DIX.VER DANCE

FEBRUARY 3.

recent banquet griven by the Lang
Syne society was the music provided

Miss Frances Dayton, daughter of
Frank Dayton, secretary, who played
piano selections and was enthusi-
astically encored. About 100 grand-
fathers were Included among the 2S0

members present. There are 540 men
the roll of membership.

Robert Bright Walsh will present
an Indian operetta, "The Wooing and
Death of Minnenaha," composed by
one of his students, George William
Black, as a thesis for graduation
from the musical department of
Franklin high school at 8:15 o'clock,
Friday and Saturday nights, at Lin-
coln high school.

Masked actors, all parishioners of
St. David's Episcopal church. East
Twelfth and Belmont streets, will

Fkmrt In three pieces; dress akh--t 1 yard
wide, four-Inc- h hem at bottoan a trifbe
gored. Would like to have a drew that
would be go to church In and

home to dinner with friends. I am HO

years ofct. bust, S feet 1 Inch tall,
have dark gray eye I don't look good

black, but 1 do like black.
Tours truly, MRS. H. M. W.
Mrs. H. M. W., Gresham, Or. If

your jacket has no under seam you
can have the 'long waisted type of
blouse with a vest of tricotine and
widen your sleeves with the portion

the Jacket skirt which you will
not need. The lower half of sleeve
can be of the new material. Widen
the skirt by having the front and
back of tricotine. bringing the band
effect to the front and hack of skirt.

will In shape resemble a T turned
upside down. An all-ov- design,
done in the black soutache, which
should find place wherever the trico-
tine is used, will add greatly to the
general line of your dress.

Forms;. Or., Jsn l Dear Madam
May I have your vailued advice

a dress I wiah to make for my
daughter? I have a atrip of

giooda Wke incwioed saimple, that is 2 9

yairdis long an-- i. 24 inches wide. I think
that will be enoumrh material for front and
back like picture. What material
kind and color, shall 1 combine with it

skirt, sides, sleeves ai-- vet? Could I
chanare the neck to the boat line and

d.topenme with vest, as it would be more
beicorming style for her? She Is tall and
slender with brown hair, green-brow- n eyes
and good color. What color embroidery
shabt 1 use? also have a piece of the
saims material that is 23 Inches long and

Inches wtide which 1 thought could be
used as a rape effort from ahoulders in
baok. or would that be superfluous?

Yout column is of grea Interest and
benefit, and any advice win be greatly
appreciated by, sinocrely yours, M. J.

Mrs. M. J.. Boring, Or. The type
dreFS is good and will seem more

youthful if combined with Jade ptreen
satin or the paprika shade of taffeta.
There are many attractive foulards
with which It could likewise be hap-
pily combined. I, too, favor the boat-nec- k

and less vest. This type of
dress is hardly suited to the cape
hack and I would not advise using.
Embroider the dress as per sketch,
using the matching blue in nufloss,
and here and there a cluster of beads
matching the waist. Jade or paprika.

Port Sand. Jan. 17. Dear Madam Rlehet:
am rnakincr a dress of soft stlk with

ovorsklrt and tuxedo front( and wonder if
you might not help me a' little.

What would be nice for a vest? I am
tired of sashes and would like a gsrdUe
about ftun-- or five Inches wido. Would that

suitable? Sboii;d 1. get a girdle form
and drape sli;k over thut? If not. what
would you suxgest ? 1 am auao pfenning
another dress for afternoon wear and
thought of Canton crero ATI blue or bfaick.
Would yxu please suggost some way to
make it?

I am stout, have bluo eyes and
durk hair and piertty of color. Height
about ft feet 6 What other color
could I wear? Thanking you very, very
much and waiting an early reply,

REBECCA.
Rebecca. The finely pleated net or

batiste is always happily combined
with a silk dress, the shade to be
used depending upon the color of
your material.

The wide form-cover- girdle Is
absolutely passe, but there is seen

the spring frocks a crushed belt
ending in the long and ever-gracef-

line which is finished with a tassel,
fringe, wooden beads, Chinese beads

metal epangles.
As Shelley wrote, "Oh. wind. If

winter comes, can spring be far be-
hind?" seems In keeping regarding
the black or blue Canton. Have the
blue with spring not "far behind"
and In the Pictorial Review for Feb-
ruary you will find an excellent style

dress for one of your figure. The
entire dress can be of the Canton
crepe or the sieeves and front can

made of georgette in the same or
contrasting color. Trim with the ball
hangs or china beads.

The number of dress will be found
9823, the skirt to be as shown.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main J0I0, Automatic 660-9- 5.
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appear In a comic pantomime, "The
Rose of Bagdad," next Monday night,
February 6, at St. David's parish
house, in aid of the fund to buy new
equipment for the Sunday schools of
that parish. All those Who appear
in the pantomime will use assumed
names for the occasion, and will hide
individual Identity. Musical accom-
paniment will be furnished by a toy
orchestra. The pantomime will be
followed by a concert. In which Scotch
specialties will be featured. Songs
will be sung by Dr. Stuart McGuire,
baritone, and Harvey Hudson, tenor.
Imitations of Harry Lauder and other
Scotch songs will be contributed by
George C. Graham, and there- will
be Scotch sword dances, and bagpipe
solos by Pipe Major Macdonald. The
piano accompanist will be Miss Lizzie
Hoben.

Installation of officers of theTHE Advertising club Fri- -
day night In the crystal room of"

the Benson hotel proved the most
interesting event In the Tiistory of
the club.

Mrs. Kathryn Coffleld, retiring
president, presided at the meeting.
She presented the gavel to the new
president, Bessie ColwelL

There were many surprise features,
such as Greenwich Village sketches
of the outstanding events of the club
In the last year, by four of the club's
artists, Mesdames Crowsen, Dowling,
Moesch and Fleckeinstein. Miss Opal
Bowen accompanied the sketches
with music. Mrs. Sadie Callan and
Mrs. Fred Viencent were in charge of
the programme.

Mrs. Lota Stone rendered several
charming whistling numbers. A
beautiful present was given the re-
tiring president, Kathryn Coffield.
Miss Dorothy Fox made the presen-
tation. Miss Leonore Schulte is the
new nt and Ethel Peter-
son is editor of "Ad Fax."

s
Albina Woman's Christian Temper-

ance union will meet with Mrs. J. G.
Hall, 685 Rodney avenue, on Tuesday
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. J. Purvine will be
in charge of the programme. The
speakers will be Dr. J. G. Hall and
Mrs. G. I.. Buland. There will also
be a delightful musical programme,

s
Edith V. Bruce, field secretary of

the International New Thought alli-
ance, will speak before the Women's
New Thought club on "Spiritual Heal-
ing" at the home of Mrs. Charles
Lamb, 560 Albina avenue, Wednesday
at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Bruce also will
conduct a series of four lessons at
the Fleldner building. The dates and
subjects are as follows: "The Sim-
plicity and Diversity of Divinity,"
February 4; "Bridging the Chasm,"
February 11; "Steps of Reality," Feb-
ruary 18; "The Sun's of God," Feb-
ruary 25. The lessons will begin at
2 o'clock and last one hour. All in-

terested will be welcome.
s

Neighbors of Woodcraft Social club
is working for the relief of needy
neighbors of Woodcraft in the city.
The club meets every Tuesday In
Woodman temple, 128 Eleventh street,
from 10 to 4 o'clock. Luncheon is
served at 12:30. Any Neighbor of
Woodcraft in good standing is eligible
to join.

s
The Overlook Woman's club at a

recent meeting heard a splendid talk
on "Americanization" by John C.
Henderson, executive secretary of the
Portland Community Service.assAt a well-attend- meeting of the
parents In school district 106 at the
Lake Grove Community House Friday
a parent-teach- er association was or-
ganized.

The association will become affili-
ated with the state and national
orders. Mrs. E. W. Charles, nt

of the State Parent-Teach- er

association, explained the methods
and work of the organization and
welcomed the Lake Grove association
into the fold. A constitution was
adopted and the following district of-
ficers were elected: Mrs. Geoffrey
Proctor Nock, president; Mrs. Roy
Soule. Mrs. Lawrence
Commons, secretary; Miss Loretta
Burr, treasurer.

It was decided that future meet-
ings be held on the second Friday in
each month at the new schoolhouse
at Lake Grove. The school district
covers the communities of Goodin.
Lake Grove, Bryant, Cook, Jean and
Waluga.

s
FOSSIL, Or Jan. 2X ilrs. C D.

Barnard, newly elected president of
the Woman's Welfare club of Fossil,
appointed her standing committees
today, as follows: Civics, Mrs. O.
Kelsay, Miss Athena Edwards and
Mrs. C W. Marris; muBic Mrs. P. N.
Shown. Mrs. O. Partwood and Mrs.
William Hebenton; education, Mrs.
Fred Edwards, Mrs. Charles er

and Mrs. David Guinn; enter-
tainment, Mrs. C B. Zackery. Mrs.
W. L. Rinehart and Mrs. Olga Blann;
relief. Mrs. Jane Misener, Mrs. Charles
Wilson and Mrs. R. L. Jenkins; press,
Mrs. George AngelL

Mrs. R. J. Roper, the retiring presi
dent, was presented with a cut-gla- ss

dish by the club. Mrs. C. D. Barnara,
Mrs. R. J. Roper and Mrs. C. Bare
were hostesses.
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PRETENSES CHARGED.

W. II. W. Hamilton of Baker Said
to Hare Made Secret Prof-It-s

In Dealings.

BAKER. Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)
W. H. W. Hamilton, mining engineer
ard prominent Baker man, was ac-
cused of obtaining money frauduently
from eastern capitalists to pay for
certain' mining claims located near
Sumpter in an answer filed In the
circuit court yesterday by the Hamil-
ton Mammoth Mines company to the
ccmplaint filed by Hamilton. William
Smith is attorney for Mr. Hamilton,
who is understood to be abseat from
the city.

It was alleged In the answer that
Mr. Hamilton, while on? an eastern
visit, represented to interested persons
that he had purchased the Bell Baker,
Red Fox and Mammoth mining claims
located' near Sumpter at a cost of
K5.000 in 1918, and that since the
purchase he had paid to local banks,
which were holding deeds in escrow,
$40,000. The answer alleged that
eastern capital was by fraud induced
to pay Hamilton more than $22,000
to meet the balances of the purchase
price and that from this sum. It was
alleged, that Hamilton secretly re-
ceived back from the owners more
than $15,000.

The answer, which in addition set
forth the alleged relationship of
Hamilton to the defendant corpora-
tion and also that I. L. Currier of
Boston, who is now suing the corpora-
tion for money loaned, was and is a

with. Hamilton in the
alleged fraud.

The prayer for relief showed seven
causes, among them being the order
to restrain Hamilton from disposing
of bonds and stock which were said
to total $443,000, and the further
prayer that Hamilton be ordered to
account for his alleged secret profits.

Leo B. Connolly, attorney, of Boston,
counsel for the Hamilton Mammoth
Mines, Inc., arrived in Baker yester-
day and last night said that he will
immediately arrange for conferences
with the company's local attorney,
William Smith, and arrange the de-

tails of starting suits on behalf of
the company in the local courts.

STUDENTS' AID PRAISED

Junior Commercial Club Helps to
Develop Home Industries.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 29. (Special.)
With praise for the work of the junior
commercial club of the college In co-
operating with the movement to build
up the manufacturing industries of
the-- state, the Associated Industries
of Oregon has forwarded resolutions
of appreciation to the students.

"The members of this club have ex-
hibited a loyal support of this move-
ment," reads the letter. "The board
of directors of this association ex-- 1
presses its appreciation of the prac-
tical efforts of students and faculty of
the Oregon Agricultural college
towards a greater Oregon."

SAFE CRACKERS FOILED

Efforts to Break Into Depository
of Auto Company Fails.

Unsuccessful in their efforts to
break into the safe of the Billings-le- y

Auto company, East Eighth street
and Hawthorne avenue, early yester-
day morning, yegg-men- believed to
have been amateurs, both at safe-
cracking: and repartee, scratched the
message, "To hell," on the inner door
of the safe and left without obtain
ing any loot.

The yeggs had succeeded in work-
ing the combination of the outer
door of the safe, but the inner door
withstood their battering with
sledges and other heavy instruments,
and after penning their brief but
meaning note, gave up.

New Grand Jury Is Drawn.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)

A new grand jury was drawn in the
circuit court here today. The Jury will
serve until after the March term of
court. Members of the jury are J. N.
Gooding, farmer, St- - Paul; Frank
Butsoh, farmer. Mount Angel; C. P.
Hoover, clerk, Salem; Albert Seltzin- -
ger, farmer. Mill City; H. J. Beardes-le- y,

farmer, Chemawa; S. A. Minse- -
meir, laborer, Salem, and J. S. Richie,
retired. Scotts Mills.
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Do you dare make
pie for company!5

Try Crisco in this recipe

CRANBERRY TART

Spread a round of 8aky paste over an inverted
pie plate, prick the paste with a fork, here and
there, over the sides as weH as the top. Bake
until done. Remove the paste from the plate,
wash the plate and set the pastry inside. Turn
a cooked filling into the pastry shell and set
figures, cut from pastry and baked, above the
filling.

Cooked Cranberry Filling

2 level tablespoonfuls cornstarch
$ teaspoonful salt (scant)

1 cupful sugar
1 cupful boiling water .
H cupful molasses
1 teaspoonful Crisco
2 cupfuls chopped cranberries

Sift together the cornstarch, salt and sugar,
pour on the boiling water and stir until boiling;
add the other ingredients and let simmer fifteen

Flake Pastrt
2 cupfuls flour Just enough cold water
8 tablespoonfuls Crisco to hold dough to--
H teaspoonful salt gether

Sift flour and salt and cut half the Crisco into
flour with knife, until it is finely divided. The
finger tips may be used to finish blending mate-
rials. Then add water sparingly, mixing it with
knife through dry materials. Form with the
hand into dough and roll out on a floured board
to quarter inch thickness. Spread one-thi- rd of
remaining Crisco on two-thir- of dough nearest
you; fold twice, to make three layers,
folding in brst that part on wnicn
Crisco has not been spread. Turn
dough, putting folded edges to the
sides; roll out, spread and fold as be-

fore. Repeat once more. Use a light
motion in handling rolling-pi-n, and
roll from center outward. Should
Crisco be too hard, it will not mix
readily with flour, in which case the
result will be a tough crust.
Sufficient for two covered pies.

FARMERS' WEEK CLOSED

ST. HELEN'S GATHERING. ACTS

TO STANDARDIZE POTATOES.

Final Day of Session Given Over
to Farm Bureau; Member- -

ship Drive Proposed.

ST. HELENS. Or., Jan. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Farmers' week programme
came to a close yesterday afternoon
after having been in session since
Tuesday. Several experts from Ore-
gon Agricultural college were in at-

tendance. One of the most important
matters discussed and acted upon
was the problems affecting the po-

tato growers of the county. It was
shown that ther are at least 16 va-
rieties of potatoes produced in the
county. County Agent Holibagh pre-

sented a plan for standardization of
the varieties. The plan was unani-
mously adopted.

Yept erday was farm bureau day

a It

to

a

k V.' ueL - T

and from every;
district in the county present.
The report of the
that the was and it
was decided to a for

the goal
set at 800.

The bureau the
L. G. Smith,

H. R. Dibblee, John
L. Storla, and
J. W. A. H. Tarbell, J. N. Miller,
Jack Widows and Heath,
directors.

St. chamber of com-
merce was host at a luncheon served
by the Ladies' Aid society of the

church.

TO BE

to
and

Or... Jan. 29.
All the on the west-id- e

branch of the Pacific rail-
way and
are to be at once,
to of men here.
A work train Is now at

"Do I Have to
Do the Laundry?"

That's the first a
you engage you have

learned you can get a if
she does not have this trying work do.

Or perhaps you have a come
one or two a week do this
And too, is an endless as you

from experience.

Can Save You
Inconvenience,

Even best washwoman, and
cannot do this work as well as most

by the most operatives which
years of experience and the perfecting of machinery

and
My operatives can handle the most fabrics

Your own laundry is kept separate from all
others; We no on your clothing or

I give this work my personal at all
In short, we do the most work and we can sat-

isfy you.
And this service will cost you less

the work done in your home.
Give me one week's trial and let me prove this to you.

Phone
East 3738

Phnn Fast 3738

should know good pie crust, timel
YOUnot matter of "luck." comes knozv-in-g

right kinds and proportions of shortening
and flour, the amount of to use, and the proper
method of baking. Poor shortening, too shorten-

ing, too much water, or too much handling makes pie

crust tough; bread flour absorbs too much water; too
an oven permits the filling soak into

cooks prefer Crisco for pastry because is

richest shortening can be made; because it is

wholesome, vegetable product; and because
is tasteless, thereby permitting the full, natural flavors

of the pie filling to prevail, unspoiled greasy
taste in the

ifft

farmers practically
were

showed'
membership 49o,

begin
membership, being

elected
officers: president;

secretary-treasure- r,

Hale.

The Helens

BRIDGES IMPROVED

Railroad Reinforce Structures
Corvallis Eugene.

EUGENE, (Special.)
bridges

Southern
between Corvallis Eugene

according
announcement railway

stationed

question asks
when her. And

that better maid
to

wbman in
to work.

that, worry,
know

Worry,
Money.

your your washer,
my efficient $40,000

laundry plant skilled
combines

processes.
delicate without

injury. family
place laundry marks

linens.
attention times.

perfect

perfect actually than
having own

that every

from

the
water

little

cool the crust.

Good it the

pure, it

by any
crust.

secretary

campaign

following

Methodist

Between

reinforced

maid

days

electric

handled

that

Spelled "NU-WA- in the Telephone Directory

I SCO
forFryin y-F- or Shortening

For Cake Making"

IwC.k.Metrr--

ircreased

Theodore

This book will help you
making pastry
Complete directions for making
pie crust every time. Also scores

sive recipes, bend coupon and
in stamps.

in

Name.
Address

n o you use Crisco now?

Monroe and a crew of more than 30
men is working both ways from that
place. A piledriver is in operation
where rotten piling on different
bridges Is being replaced and new
timbers are being put In on several
spans.

The roadbed on this line is being
worked over in a number of places
and placed in first-clas- s shape for
traffic.

It is expected the work will re-
quire three to four months.

School IToopers Busy.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Franklin school won one game
and lost another In a basketball tilt
with Terrace Heights school last
night. ' The eighth grade of the
Franklin won by a score from
the Terrace Heights, but the seventh
graders lost, 17 to 11. The Aberdeen
Tillicums trimmed the McCleary
grade school, 72 to 7, and the Aber-
deen All-Sta- rs beat the McCleary s,

42 to 20.

The Oregonlan publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in

This copyrighted NU-WA- Y

System is the only one of its
kind in Oregon. Do not be
misled by promises of some-
thing "jast as good."

Complete family washing
and ironing at a low rate per
pound.

No laundry marks.
The most careful and best

laundry service in Portland
at a saving of 35 to 40
from your present laundry
expenses.

Send your bundle and let
me prove these points.

The NU-WA- Y Laundry
468 Hawthorne

not New Way.
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The Procter
Ic Gamble Co.,

Dept. of Home Eco
nomics, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Please tend postpaid, "The
Whys of Cooking." I enclose 10c

stamps. ,

addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
ether local paper.
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Stop ItchingSkin.Eczema,
Pimples and Dandruff

with

23 ma
FOR SKIM IRRITATIONS

AtamLWhy suffer? Dr. Kisnnas's Aithma Rrmtij
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
Or. F. G. Kin an as. But Disci. Aifssta. Ma dm.


